99 NB ENTRANCE

99 SB ENTRANCE

ADVISER TRAVEL ROUTES

DOPPLER [2021 7th Ave 98121]

DESTINATION: 1-5 NORTH & SOUTHBOUND

BLUE LINES

1. 6TH AVE, [BLANCHARD, DEXTER, MERCER, TO 1-5]
2. 6TH AVE, [BLANCHARD, WESTLAKE, MERCER, TO 1-5]
3. 6TH AVE, [BLANCHARD, WESTLAKE, MERCER, TO 1-5]

DESTINATION: SR 99 NORTH & SOUTHBOUND

ORANGE LINES

NORTHBOUND: 6TH AVE, [AURORA, TO SR99]
SOUTHBOUND: 6TH AVE, [WALL ST, ELLIOTT, TO SR99]
SOUTHBOUND: LENORA, [WESTERN, BELL ST, ELLIOTT, SR99]

TIPS FOR TRAFFIC AVOIDANCE

1. LENORA GARAGE EXIT:
   High Transit Volume. 6th Avenue Garage Exit is Advised

2. VIRGINIA/OLIVE/HOWELL & 5TH AVENUE:

3. LENORA ST. [DOPPLER TO SR99 SOUTHBOUND]
   Lenora can reach high volume traffic during peak hours.